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Annex plans
approved by

town council
mremsntsjobon req It's time you had

a Night to Remember.
A moonlit night. Dinner for

two. Flickering candlelight. It
all spells romance. But when
you add the silky, soft music
of Perry Leopold you've got
more than just romance.
YouVe got a night to
remember.

The Carolina Union presents:

A CANDLELIGHT
EVENING

Friday, March 14
Tickets $5 & $1 at Union desk
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Perry Leopold
live from the New York

and D.C. nightclub circuits.

The BSM also decided that the
appointee should have an extensive
background in Afro-Americ- an studies as
well as background in African history
studies.

The group's final recommendation was
that the candidate have an extensive
background in the administrative
workings of a curriculum in order to
enhance the program's future.

Group president Bynum plans to
submit the resolutions to Lee Greene,
chairman of the selection committee,
within the next few days. Greene, who is
also acting chairman of the Curriculums
of African and Afro-Americ- an Studies
and an English department associate
professor, had said earlier that it might be
too late for the BSM's suggestions to
significantly change the selection process.
However. Greene said Tuesday he would
definitely examine the recommendations
when they were given to him.

"I'll read over them," Greene said, "but
I don't know what we'll do with them. I'll
have to see them."

Greene has said that several candidates
are still being considered for the position.
He has not set a date for the appointment,
but he said plans are progressing as
scheduled.

By KERRY DEROCHI
Staff Writer

The Black Student Movement
formally adopted Monday night three

recommendations it considered
important in the selection of a candidate
for the senior appointment in the
Curriculums of African and Afro-Americ- an

Studies.

The group will not endorse a candidate
for the job. however.

These are suggestions we look for in a

candidate." BSM Off-Camp- us

Coordinator Stella Jones said. "However
we are confident the search committee
will make a sound and good decision."

I he members unanimous!) voted in

fav or of a single appointment as opposed

to a joint appointment. A professor w ith
would work in thea joint appointment

Curriculums of African and Afro-Americ- an

Studies as well as one other
department.

BSM President William Bynum said

that the joint appointment was not in the
best interest of the department. "1 feel a
single black could more focus on the
direction the department should take " he
said. .

NOW YOU CAN ENJOY THESE
CAMPUS PERSONALITIES

TODAY-- Dr. Leutze
March 20-- Dr. Unks
March 27 Dr. TaFoya Bring your

own lunch
and join us

WEDNESDAYS
12 NOON

in 217 of the Union

By CINDY BOWERS
SUIT Writer

The Chapel Hill Town Council
Monday approved plans for an annex to
the UNC General Administration
Building on Raleigh Road.

The council voted 6-- 2 to grant a special
use permit to the University for a 20,000-square-fo- ot

annex to the existing
building. The University also plans to
build a 228-spa- ce parking area at the
Raleigh Road site.

The General Administration Building
houses the headquarters of the UNC
system.

Council member Bev Kawalec, voted
to deny the permit. She said she felt UNC
should be required to build a sidewalk in
front of its property because many
cyclists and joggers use Raleigh Road.

"Observing the area, it is clear people
are using both sides of that road every day
as a bike and pedestrian path," she said.

But the approved special use permit
does not require the University to build a
sidewalk unless the town or another
property owner builds one on another
part of the road.

In other action, the council granted a
request from UNC's Olde Campus
Residence Council to close a section of
Raleigh Road for Olde Campus Day
events on March 22. The section from
Cameron Avenue to South Road will be
closed from 1 1 a.m. to 1 1 p.m.

Sharon Lawrence of the Olde Campus
Council, said 500 to 900 students are
expected to attend the activities which
will include booths, a strolling minstrel
group and a band.

Several council members expressed
concern about noise problems that could
be created by the festival. But council
member Jonathan Howes said there are
no private residences near the carnival
area that would be disturbed by noise.

"It (the area) is wholly circumscribed
by the University campus," he said.

The council also approved the closing
of portions of Franklin and Henderson
streets for the annual Apple Chill Street
Fair scheduled for April 22.

How to spend a fun-fille- d Easter Weekend in

Bev Kawalec

The council also voted to grant a
special use permit to developer Roger
Messer for the expansion of his planned
Laurel Hill condominium development
on Parker Road. In December, the
council approved Messer's plan to build
30 units, but Messer later requested a
permit to expand his project.

The Laurel Hill development had been
before the council for more that a year.
Messer recently filed four lawsuits
against the town, including one
challenging the constitutionality of the
town's special use process.

The Town Council also approved
another condominium project, developer
Roy M. Spratt' s Esseola Townhouses.
Spratt originally had requested a permit
to build apartments. The council in
November granted a special use permit
for the apartments, one of the few rental
projects recently proposed in Chapel Hill.
But Spratt later requested a change to
condominiums. He said it was impossible
to finance the construction of rental units
in the current money market.

In response to complaints that town
parks are becoming popular sites for late
night parties, the council also voted to
restrict their nighttime hours. Under the
new ordinance, town parks will be closed
from midnight to 6 a.m.

The council also accepted the
nominations of two UNC students for a
Transportation Board vacancy. The
Transportation Board nominated
Warren Collier and David McCarn for
the open seat, which previously was
occupied by UNC student Marcie Dean.
The council is expected to make the
appointment later this month.

Inauguration Thursday
7:30 p.m. Thursday in the Old Vcll
Room of the Carolina Inn. A reception
will follow.

Students are invited to attend the
inauguration of Bob Saunders as Student
Body president and Peggy l.eight as
Residence Hall Association president
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Washington, D.C. for a lot less than you think.
How much money would it take you to have a rip-roarin- g good

time in D,C? You've got transportation expenses, hotel expenses
and fun expenses. So how much would it take you? Probably $80-10- 0

if you're really frugal.
But now the Carolina Union is offering you just such a fun filled

weekend for ony $50. That's right, for $55 all transportation and
hotel expenses are taken care of. YouH be staying in the heart of
downtown Washington, D.C. You'll be able to see the Tony award
winning "The Elephant Man" at special student discount rates, and
much, much more.

So register in Room 201 of the Union today
for your EASTER IN THE CAPITAL.

Trip begins 8 a.m. April 4, return 8:30 p.m. Sun., April 6
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Campus housing applications
for summer sessions ready

SUMMER
IN THE

NORTHEAST!?

CAMP ASSOCIATES
EIGHT TOP-RATE- D PRIVATE CAMPS

interviewing men and women
Thursday, March 13

CONTACT YOUR CAREER PLANNING OFFICE

POSITIONS AVAILABLE IN: All Athletics. Waterfront incl.
Waterskiing. Sailing. Canoeing; Art. Vlusic. Drama; Hiking
and Backpacking; General

SALARY: Pel ated to skills and experience
DATES: June 20 to August 25
TYPE CAMPS: Boys. Girls and Coed
LOCATION: Conn.. Mass.. Maine. Adirondacks of New York State
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Alexander for female undergraduates
and Grimes and Mangum for male
undergraduates. Craige will house coed
graduates, undergraduates and married
couples. -

--Therates-.per- summer session will be
$ 149 for single rooms and $ 1 03 for double
rooms. Single rooms are very easy to
obtain in the summer, one housing
department official said.

Anyone who wants to live in University
housing this summer may pick up
housing brochures Monday in Carr
Building.

Residence halls will operrfor the first
summer session at noon May 1 8fand-fot-th- e

second summer session noon June 29.
The dorms open during the summer

session will be Connor and Winston for
coed undergraduates; Ruffin and

R 1

A regular
donor.

What's blood
the best type?

American
Red Crows

SUPER FRIDAY
Friday, March 13
7:00 9:30 12:00

Carroll Hall
$1.00 with I.D.

Giving it all he's got...
CHUCK MANGIONE

March 24
8:00 p.m. Memorial Hall

Tickets $8THE Daily Crossword
-- Aby Martha J. DeWitt
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Sydney Bruhl is a glib, middle aged
playwright whose last hit, a thriller, was

50
53

54
57 eighteen years ago. At present he is

suffering from acute creative constipa-
tion. And to make his pain worse, he has

Put out
Yemen's
capital
Corn locale

per-
formances
Bern's
river
Sheepish
Bills
Textile
worker
Ralph the
consumerist
Cutting
tool

60

61
62
63

64

65

just read a brilliant new play by a young

ACROSS 28 Ordered
1 Beat around 32 garde

the 33 After alpha
5 Bar, in law 34 Kind of

10 Josh notice
Billings 35 Bench's

14 One's share weapon
15 Wake 36 Free of
16 Hebrides germs

island 39 Recognition
17 Insist on 40 Stirs

formality 42 Shine's
20 Heir companion
21 Aleutian 43 Wells Fargo

outpost man
22 Shoots from 45 Slum

cover dwelling
23 Deep sea 47 Ice cream

or scuba and cake,
25 Make messy for example
26 Gave back 48 Inlets

money 49 Furs

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

"amateur," named Clifford Anderson.
Green with envy, Sidney gets a brilliantly
devious idea. His first in eighteen years.
He'll kill the young playwright and steal

his work. But
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41
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Lifeboat
hoists
Geraint's
wife
John, in
Glasgow
Glossy
fabric
Moroccan
capital
Get away
from
Excellence
Act posi-
tively
Happening
Makes a
start in
Pork's
companions
Tramples
Otic lobe
More calm
Obtain
Obey
Soft
Velvety
cloth
Minced oath

Cut down
Egyptian
port
Court cry
Existence
Power
system
initials
Mauna

Sydney's in for a few
suprises. It's always
that way in a
DEATHTRAP.

DOWN
1 Kind of

horn
2 "Render

Caesar"
3 Persist in

a course
of action

4 Layer
5 Ate into
6 Navigation

system
7 Nip s com-

panion
8 Full of:

suff.
9 Private

10 Analogous
11 Circlet
12 Elizabeth's

daughter
13 Methods
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IRA LEVIN'S

March 29, 30
8:00 p.m.

Memorial Hall
tickets $6.50 & $8.5031280 59 i oclianical pencil fans are

all sliooli-u-p ouer the Pilotj "Sha!icr"and HEO-- lt lead.J'
jubi siian.c inc j'iar.ci - uui tornes a siiaing pruieu'vc

... - sleeve then the lead! Want more lead? Shake it agam'
.Jr : That's all it takes to advance the lead in this beautiful.

' $5.98 mechanical pencil. And it comes with the
famous Pilot 2 year unconditional guarantee.

Then there's our extra strength NEO-- lead. We've proven it's the
strongest lead in the world. Comes in four diameters and various degrees

to fit all mechanical pencils. The 'Shaker" mechanical Pencil and NEO X lead
Shake it or "click it". It'll come out great in the end.

Hey, Fats Waller! Heard you been cuttin'
some fine rhymes. Croonin about the good oY

cotton club, stompin at the Savoy, and the beat
of swing. Man oh man! Just makes me want to
dance and sing with my Honeysuckle Rose! Say
what? Aw, come on, Fats! You know that ain't
so. This is the best kind of behavin.' Just havin'a
good time. And that. . .
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AINT MISBEHAVIN'"ON CAMPUS"

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA
Tickets

$8.50 & $9.50 8 p.m.
March 21t m
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